Helen, his story is slowly told. He spent 22 months overseas. He had malaria. He was awarded the Air Medal with a cluster for his flights into enemy territory. But that isn't all. A member of the 58th Troop Carrier Squadron, 375th Group, Captain Summer, participated in the first flight into Tokyo and also in the first flight into Korea.

"Seven pilots in our squadron were from Oklahoma," George says, "more than from any other state, including Texas."

Once George was forced down in the wilds of New Guinea. He wrote a letter back home to his mother, Mrs. George E. Summers, Tulsa, in which he said, "It was a great experience but one which I could have done without."

While George fought Japs, Helen studied fashion designing at the University. She led cheers and introduced social-chairman Betty Barlow. As publicity chairman for the Union Activities Board, she did decorating for dances in the Memorial Student Union.

"In '42, Ann McGee, '55fa, got me interested in the Union work," says Helen. Mrs. Barclay was then special events chairman for the U.A.B., handling art and publicity for events such as Spirit Week. "Fred and Betsy, his sister, are now a junior in architecture. Betty is staff photographer on Sooner Magazine."

During "Frontier Week" the entire campus turned red. It was one of our big projects," Helen recalls. The western week has since been discontinued.

Helen started to New York after her graduation in May. "It hurt me," she says slowly, "but I'm glad now that I went."

Helen withdrew from the school of design, and also in the first flight into Korea.
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